


COLOURS
SHOW YOUR TRUE

Vivid Style, vibrant colors and superb performance – Sony’s VAIO E Series promises 

all this and more… And the Cosmo team thinks that these colorful gadgets can re-

ally add some life to boring boardrooms and maybe even bedrooms.

Whether shocking pink is your style or a cool blue more your colour, whether glossy 

shimmer appeals to you more or matte elegance, the E series is made to suit every 

fashionista’s fancy. 

Loaded with amazing features like a full key-pitch isolation keyboard, a handy nu-

meric keypad, easy-to-use direct buttons, as well as the enhanced Quick Web Ac-

cess function for instant web browsing, VAIO E Series is loads of fun, even on off 

days! Bid adieu to the boring boxes that pass off for lap-tops and take your pick 

from the vivid VAIO E Series.

VAIO E



VAIO E

The Vaio E Series is just the gizmo to get your hands on if 

you want your unique self to shine through. And it offers 

performance that can easily put the big guys to shame. It’s 

impossible to not fall in love with its simple to use but funky 

designs. 

Packed with 16:9 Real Wide display, it delivers crisp, high 

contrast images and its Full HD* 1920 x 1080 pixel array 

lets you experience all the beauty of Full HD video as well as 

high-resolution video games. 
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Why we think the 

VAIO E series rocks!
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VAIO E Series is equipped with the latest Intel Core i5 Pro-

cessor, as well as the latest ATI Mobility Radeon GPU. 

Translating from geek-speak into English, this means that to-

gether they make watching movies or playing games a truly 

thrilling experience. VAIO E Series also comes packed with 

HDMI so you can watch movies and photos on big-screen 

HDTVs by just connecting a single cable. And the in-built 

Dolby Home Theater allows you to enjoy music, movies, 

and games in stunning surround sound. 

A Dream in
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Instant web access is just a matter of pushing 

the right buttons. Push the WEB button to start 

browsing instantly without having to boot up the 

system. Pushing the VAIO button launches Media 

Gallery that lets you enjoy your photos, videos and 

music in an absolutely new and fun way. Pressing 

the ASSIST button calls up VAIO Care for easy PC 

maintenance and troubleshooting. In addition to 

these instant access buttons, VAIO E Series comes 

pre-installed with PMB (Picture Motion Browser) 

VAIO Edition to let you easily organise, create and 

share your photos and videos.

* Type of LCD display varies depending on model.

The

               Brigand
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VAIO EVAIO EVAIO E
Pep Up
       the PC

VAIO E Series is designed to reflect your 

personality.  Just as you can select from 

three different colour schemes, you can 

also personalize the accessories that 

pump up your laptop’s usability as well 

as desirability.  Choose from an exciting 

range of optional accessories including a 

Bluetooth Laser Mouse with interchange-

able colour parts to make a cool style 

statement, as well as a colour-matched 

carrying case. The PC is fun again!



To know about Vaio Service, call Customer Care Center 

Toll Free: 1800-103-7799 (toll free from all landline and mobile phones) 

on all 7 days (9 AM to 7.30 PM)

Email: sonyindia.care@ap.sony.com Website: www.sony .co.in


